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per week*

564 Moorhouse Ave, Christchurch

-

34387

-

Gain peace of mind
with Mechanical
Breakdown
Insurance. Ask us
how.

$42,990

VIN

Engine

Includes GST

-

+ on-road-costs

4 out of 6 stars

2500 cc

Fuel Saver Rating

Auto

Cash Price
5 door, SUV

Fuel Type

History

35,546 km

Odometer

Seats

Pearl

Audio

Body

$229.49
Transmission

-

Finance this vehicle
from only

Introducing this late model Toyota Harrier Hybrid, This high-quality Hybrid SUV is a true masterpiece, boasting a host of premium
features and a sleek design that is sure to turn heads.

Equipped with Factory alloys, LED headlights, Radar Cruise Control and a powered taildoor, this SUV is designed to offer the ultimate
driving experience. The combination black leather interior adds elegance and luxury, while the 6 airbags provide peace of mind and
maximum safety.

Enjoy your favourite tunes in stunning clarity with the Premium audio system which has Apple/Android CarPlay and English language
dash conversion, Stay safe on the road with the lane departure warning system, and easily navigate tight spaces with the reverse
camera.

With luxurious leather heated seats, this SUV is perfect for all seasons. Boasting a high 5 auction grade and travelled low kms, this
vehicle is in pristine condition and ready for its next adventure. Finished in the Stunning Blue, this SUV is a true statement piece that will

VEHICLE INFORMATION

Features / Comments

2020 Toyota HARRIER HYBRID G

Ext Colour

5 seats

Reg No.

Interior

*Finance calculation based on a 60 month term, no deposit  and with an example annual fixed interest rate of 12.95%. Actual interest rate may be higher or lower.
Establishment fee of $75 and Broker fee of $295 are included in the calculations. Full term amount payable of $59,666. Estimate only, not an offer of finance. Terms, conditions
and lending criteria apply.


